Opportunities in Brazil

Emerging from the Education Partnership for the 21st Century, the Fulbright Core U.S. Scholar Program to Brazil has expanded considerably over the last few years to become one of the largest across the Fulbright program. The program is seeking faculty, research scholars and professionals to engage in teaching and/or research activities to foster education, collaborate on new ideas and share resources in the country. All career stages and all disciplines are welcome, and scholars new to the region as well as those with substantial regional experience are encouraged to apply. For most awards, Portuguese or Spanish proficiency is not required.

With more flexible research and teaching options, as well as numerous opportunities for early career and non-tenured scholars, now is the time to consider applying for a Fulbright grant to Brazil.

2016-2017 Award Opportunities to Brazil

Examples of Past Projects to Brazil

- Systematics of Freshwater Red Algae
- Law, Courts and the Human Right to Water in Brazil
- Formation and Evolution of Aeolian Sand Ripple Morphology
- Spirits of the New Millennium: Alternative Religions in Urban Brazil
- Brazilian Savanna (Cerrado) Ecosystems
- Climate-Based Prediction of Dengue Fever Epidemics in Manaus, Brazil
- Journalism Teaching and Practice in the Digital Age
- Geometric Singularities, Dynamics and Loewner's Conjecture
- Language Maintenance and Revival in Indigenous Communities in Amazonia
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2016-2017 Award Opportunities to Brazil

All Disciplines (#6455) [approx. 30 grants available]
- Flexible award open to scholars and professionals for teaching and/or research in any discipline
- Open to applicants over 5 years beyond PhD or terminal degree

Postdoctoral Research Award in All Disciplines (#6456) [approx. 10 grants available]
- Four- to nine-month research opportunities for early career scholars (within 5 years of PhD or terminal degree)
- Excellent opportunity for recently minted PhDs to deepen expertise and forge new academic connections

Fulbright-FAAP Distinguished Chair in the Visual Arts (#6457)
- Teaching award open to experienced scholars in the visual arts, located in São Paulo
- Scholar must be affiliated with a U.S. higher education institution or other relevant institution in the arts

Fulbright-FACEPE Distinguished Chair in STEM (#6458)
- Flexible teaching and/or research opportunity for experienced scholars and professionals in all scientific disciplines
- Scholar will teach graduate and undergraduate courses, organize seminars and develop collaborative research with faculty

Fulbright Distinguished Chair in International Relations at USP (#6459)
- New award for experienced scholars to teach and/or research at the University of São Paulo
- Preference will be given to candidates with ample knowledge in U.S. History, Politics and Society, as well as International Relations.

To learn more contact:
Alisha Scott, AScott@iie.org
Tel: 202-686-4016
To register, visit www.cies2.org.